Use Achieve3000® this summer and have a chance to win exciting prizes!

After school ends, you can continue to read articles and complete activities, so that you’ll start the new school year with an edge! Complete the activities at home, in the library, or anywhere with Internet access.

During the summer, complete 40 activities with a first try score of 75% or more on each, and you’ll automatically be entered into a raffle to win an iPad Mini! Plus, each week we’ll send an exciting prize to the student with the most achievement points across the nation. These are the points you earn automatically for completing work within the program. No registration is required to join this contest. Just log in and complete your 40 activities. For official rules, visit www.achieve3000.com/summer.

The contest runs from your first day of summer to the first day of school in the fall of 2015!

Questions? Email contests@achieve3000.com

Click here for this flyer in Spanish.